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PETEY DINK—LOOKS LIKE PETEY STALLED, NOT THE FOOLISH FOUR.

RESTA SETS RECORD
BY BEATING DEPALMA

SOX WIN GAME WITH
ROCKFORD NINE, 2-1

TWO
ITALIAN-AMERICAN DRIVERS, WITH FOREIGN MOUNTS,
LEAD AT CHICAGO RACE.

:Chilson Pitches Red Sox to Victory
Over Rockford South Side Merchants at Yost's.

BASEBALL RESULTS.

Results of Sunday's Games,
American League.

Detroit 4, New York 1.
Chicago 5, Washington 0..'
Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 3.
Boston at St. Louis (no game: rain).
National League.
No games scheduled.

UMPIRE AIDS THI: F A I R I E S
• IN WIN SUNDAY AFTERNOON
OVER CHICAGO GUNTHERS

HOLD F U N E R A L TODAY OF
PROMINENT ST. LOUIS PRIEST

In a listless gamtj at Beloit yesterday afternoon the Fairies trounced the
Chicago fiunthers, 4 to 0. Sam Fafferty pitched great ball, the only redeeming feature of the contest. He
mastered the visitors early and with
a two run lead, one garnered in the
first and the other In the third, rode
easy throughout, with considerable
assistance from His Umps. Although
the Chicago team did not get much
opportunity to kick at base decisions,
the work of the umpire at'the home
plate came iru for much hooting and
criticism. When the visitors were at
bat he failed to see Sam Lafferty
pitching anything but strikes. Issuing
a. pass in the ninth and hitting two
•batsmen proved the downfall for the
Chicago pitcher, and before the inning had finished the Fairies had
shoved an additional brace of. runs
across.

KtineaE City, June 12.—Funeral «ervices for Father James J. Sullivan, S. J.,
former dean of philosophical and theology faculty of St.. Louis university,
and widely knoivn In Catholic circles
here, were held from St. Aloyslus
church. Father Sullivan died Friday.

BOBO,THI MISCHIEVOUS MONK.

[HI ASSOCIATED PR£3S,J

American Association.
Al -Chilson pitched for the Red Sox
Milwaukee 2-0, Columbus 1-3.
St. Paul 7, Louisville 0.
'•
Chile'* Nltrnte Fields.
Sunday afternoon, and his heaving,
City, 4-3, Toledo 3-2.
The great nitrate fields of Chile He
with a timely bingle by Spohn, Kansas
RACE WON ON LAST LAP along
Indianapolis
7-0,
Minneapolis
2-4.
from fifty to a hundred miles Inland,
won the game with the Rockford Merat an elevation of 2,000 feet or more,
chants by the score of two to oae SunSTANDINGS OF THE TEAMS.
above sea level. They parallel tho
day at Yost's Park. The game was
Both Even When De Palma Is Forced
American League,
shore for more than 400 miles, a, life| the best played by the Red Sox so
W. L. P.C.
to go to the Pits for Few Secless waste, devoid of any scrap of
] far this season, and with Chilson Cleveland
29
.604
19
onds.—O'Donnell Is Fifth.
: pitching the Sox expect to start an- New York
24 20 .545
vegetation. '
.'
/ •
other
winning
streak.
Washington
25 21 .543
A speed feud between Dario Resta
Fast woi'lv on the defense and sharp Boston.
24
22
.522
Bnd Ralph De Palma, two Italian- fielding
featured the game. Neither Detroit
24 23 .511
American drivers was settled, for (.lie side scored
the fourth, when Chicago
21 23 .477
time being, when Resta with his big both teams until
one run. The St. Louis
20 26 .435
blue Peugeot beat out De Palma in game was a counted
-tie
until
the
eighth
inPhiladelphia
15
28
.349 NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS
the lact lap of the three hundred mile ning. With two down, Spohn scored
auto derby at Chicago Sunday, win- Roherty from second on| his single,
REPORT AT CAMP DOUGLAS.
II
National
League.
cing first place and thirteen thousand winning the game. Chilson allowed
W. L. P.C.
^PECIAL TO TUB GAZETTE]
• dollars. Majiy from Rock county at- but five scattered hits and struck out
24 16 .600 Camp Douglas, Wis., June 12.—
/Che»terifield« do whaiTyou"have
tended the speed spectacle and those nine Rockford players. The Sox Brooklyn
23 18 .561 Non-commissioned officers of the Wiswho had the good loruine to be pres- scored eight hits of! McEntes, and New York
S...23 19 .543 consin National Guard were here toalways wished a cigarette would'i
ent, witnessed the most spectacular seven fanned. Next Sunday the Sox Philadelphia
20 22 .476 day for their annual field camp of inand thrilling auto race in the history play the Hanover Giants at Yost Park. Boston
'do—they satisfy, and yet theyT
22 25 .468 struction.
of speedway contests, and saw the Frank McG-inley, the Red Sox third Chicago
Bach
commanding
officer
22 25 .468 of a company of infantry detailed sixivorld's record smashed when Resta
,
,, • •„ —
..
TV- Cincinnati
are mild! Get this new kind
•went the route at an average of 98.7 packer, was able to cover his position Pittsburgh
20 23 .465 non-commissioned
officers and the
toiled per hour, a most amazing pace, i jor Jve innings, and then was relieved St. Louis
21
27
,438 company clerk from his organization
by Dopp. The lineups follow:
of enjoyment at your dealer'* •
Three in Brush.
for
duty
at
the
school.
Red Sox—Spohn, c; Chilson, p;
American Association.
Three machines, the two cream
The training school is in charge o£
ss; Miller, Ib; Hill, 2b; Mctoday! Get Chesterfields!
'
W.
L.'
speed creations of De Palma, the Jackson,
P.C.
L. T.. Richardson, U. S. A. with
Ginley and Dopp, 3b; Roherty, Ka- Indianapolis
26 17 .605 Capt.
Duesenberg of Eddie CXDonneU and Icuske.
Capt. R. H. Westcott, U. S. A. as as28
Rcstn's prized Peugeot, went into the fielders.Viney, Dopp and Fullerton, Louisville
19 .596 sistant.
will be given each
Kansas City
27 19 .587 night andLectures
third to the last lap together, but with
field work during the day.
S. S. Merchants—Dennett, Minneapolis
O'Donnell miles behind as they had c: Rockford
24 20 .545
McEntes,
p;
Rutz,
ss:
Brast,
Ib;
Columbus
20 18 .536 H A R M O N Y TEAM WINS
out-lapped him early in the race. With
2b: Paden, 3b; Higgins, For- Toledo
seven laps to go, fourteen miles, De ISarne,
16
22 .421
BALL GAME SUNDAY
St. Paul
16
Pnlraa was pressing his mount 1o the syth and Devine, fielders.
23 .410
limit and was holding a lead of Sfty
Milwaukee
14
33 .298
A
very
interesting
ball game was
feet. He hung to the inside of the
played at Charley Bluff, Lake Koshcourse, with O'Donnell higher up and
GAMES TODAY.
kpnong,
Sunday,'
when
the Harmony
ivith Resta in the "pocket.'' Resta
nine defeated the Milton Junction
took the curve at a cVip that must have
American League.
high
school
team,
10
to
0. The Harbeen around :110 miles an hour and the j
at Chicago.
'MORRIS MILLER
j Washington
mony nine have not lost a game this
TWO leaders drove, hood to hood,
New York 'at Detroit.
season.
wheel to wheel, into the fatal lap.
Boston at St. Louis.
When the two leaders received the Probably • the oddest record ever
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
FOURTEENTH WISCONSIN
signal from the pits that there were made
League.
a shortstop in a game was Chicago atNational
HOLDS A N N U A L REUNION.
but two more laps to settle the lend, that bybyBuck
New York.
Herzog
of
the
Reds
reboth prepared for the final test of cently, when he had nine putouts at •St. Louis at Brooklyn.
FSr-EC^JLL
TO THE GAZETTE]
nerve and steel. Steel failed De Palma, short and no assists. He caught five
Cincinnati at Boston.
Manitowoc, Wis., June 12.—Members
for, as the two were hurling around flies and handled four thrown balls
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
of the Fourteenth Wisconsin regiment
the upper curve, his mount barked a
gathered here today for their annual
loud report and the little Italian knew to second for outs.
reunion.
About seventy veterans and
that his old jinx had robbed him of
Mike
McNally,
thrown
into
second
team
going.
Since
Manager
Leidy
their
wives will be entertained during
an even chance for first place. With
L_
by the. Red Sox when Jackhas picked up a few discards from the next
three
days by the local G. A.
bnl ttvo miles to go, he stopped at the base
Barry was taken
has done so other Texas league teams he seems R. and Women's Relief corps. Capt
pits, and disconnected one of his cyl- well
that talk is he- will be left at the to be going better. Pezold will be Madgeburg of Milwaukee is president
inders, that went vvront; a mile back, keystone,
with Barry shifted to short used by Fort. Worth as utility in- of the Fourteenth and Robert Spink
and I\esla swept past him and carried when he returns.
Barry has had a fielder and outfielder.
Oshkosh, secretary.
'
5. Thr IiMes of France to a victory over poor
year,
which is attributed to
the sturdy German .Mercedes.
trouble
he
has
had
with
a
cold
and
Dallas
fans,
so
eager
are
they
Lo
Resta Set Pace.
with his teeth. * * *
be rid of Joe Gardner, now propose
Rc?ia won. but he never was in such
raise $100,000 to finance the ball
r. race before. When the race started. Outfielder George Harper of the to
club. Of this sum $75,000 will go to
Resta. Rickenbacker, De Palma and Tigers is out with a broken leg. 'He Gardner
for his interests. The rest
OTDonnfll were the favorites. Resta
to avoid spiking Pitcher Faber will be used in building up a team
tool; it upon himself to set the pace. tried
of
the
White
Sox,
who
was
covering:
that will fitly represent the best
HP found a foe worthy of his steel in
plate,_ and in halting himsei town in the Texas league, or what
Eddif Hickenbacker, who was driving the
tumbled. The break is not a bad one, should be under popular ownership.
Ralph Xlulford's Peugeot since ihe but it puts~ Harper out for a month
* **
Indianapolis racing ears were withIn a recent Taeoma-Vancouver
drawj Saturday. For a hundred and or so.
twenty mile? it was an even race. First Charley Deal, third baseman se- game in the Northwestern league,
won by Tacoma by a score of 12 to
one, then the other, would forge cured
by Kansas City from the Si. 6, there were 27 bases on balls, four
ahea.0. a few feet, as they made death Louis Browns,
was
offered
to
Todefying sprints in tho battle for the- ledo, but Roger Bresnahan refused hit batsmen.and two wild pitches. If
even the Detroit Tigers or the Philaearly lead. Fickle (ate favored Resta
again On the tiSth lap, both slowed to get interested. Kansas City -will delphia Athletics can beat this will
up ano went to the pits, together. replace Art. Bues with Deal, but the they please write?
![
* .* *
Resta wanted " as" and oil. Ricken- former will not be released until it
backer lifted the hood of his motor is certain the. ex-Brown can make The Atlanta Crackers, with ail '
and threw up his hands in despair good in Class AA.
their ex-Feds, do not look good, judg* * *
for a broken valve had made his. moing from these remarks by a Nash-'.
in times of financial depressions—when mill); are
tor useless.
Browning, pitching his second game iville
critic: "The worst looking ball j
TRAINING IS THE SECRET OP THEIR SUCSeattle, club that
Ee Palma had been holding back for Spokane, was~ beaten
—- by
~ - ^~"
has invaded Sulphur Dell I
closing and laborers walk the .streeW-the trained met
CESS.
after
trying
to
hold
the.
killing
pace,
though
he
allowed
but
four
hits.
It
evel
since
the
Chattanooga
Lookouts
were
'
<
When Resta stoppi
•
•-°
.
I..-..-.-->--.
^
..
:
--_,iped a half mirmte at |? °P5. by the way, that Browning
a short time ago is the Atlanta
and women work on. In dull times business is too
Are you a TRAINED WORKER? Are your servthe pit;., he caught up to him and as ls not - exactly a new discover!'. He here
Crackers. Charley Frank has the •
tho two spurted for the turn, the fam- "has
- - - •had
• - - - ' a- couple
• of- trials
• - - previous to poorest
ices always in DEMAND.? Are you in one of the BETlot of material that has ever
vital to depend upon the untrained. Big concerns
pus finishing duel started. The turn- his signing with Spokane, in both the represented
an Atlanta club, and unTER positions? Do you get a high SALARY?
ine point o£ the race came at the 250 Coast and Northwestern leagues
must have expert's—the TRAINED WORKERS—to
less a whole lot of strengthening is
* *+
mile mark. Resta had captured two
If not—you should begin today to prepare for
done
the
Crackers
are going to have
nve hundred dollar prizes for leading The Fort Worth club has released a tough time remaining
pluck
from
barren
fields
sufficient
business
to
keep
the league.
at the- incl of the 100 and 200 mile Maurice Dee, inflelder. to San An- The only redeeming in
greater
opportunities. Your education and ability
features are
open their doors.
mark. A similar prize was offered to tonio, in a generous effort to get that Catcher Perkins and Right
should not be wasted through lack of training. You
Fielder
the. Itader at the 250 mark.
Thrashear. both of \vhom are topshould equip yourself for a successful career. You
With their exhausts roaring and
notchers, and who can be counted
In seasons of prosperity again it is the trained
spitting fire, both drivers strained JAMES IS ONLY ONE
can.
upon to help the Crackers considertneir mounts to forge ahead to win
worker
who
is
demanded.
Business
men
are
too
busy
ably in their fight for a respectable
the ;,rize. On the back stretch De
And it will take but a short time. A few months
OF HUGH'S WORRIES be-t.h in the Southern league race.
—their time is too valuable to spend teaching yountr
Palma thundered ahead and latins,
In Perkins, the young backstop
spent with us will enable you to enter business trained
the Him perfectly, beat Resta to t h e 1
people
HOW
to
work.
They
must
have
youn*
men
Charley
Frank
has
the
class
of
the
line by a good hundred feet. The ef—as a preferred worker. It will open up to you the
league, a youngster ivho is destined
lon. however, cost him the race for
and women who.already KNOW-who have thTability
to invade the big tent. He possesses
same opportunities that have led so many men and
it appears that the unusual burst of
a
peachy
throwing
arm,
which
means
to
think—assume
responsibility—make
decisions.
speed developed a mechanical fault
women to a splendid success.
death to any would-be base stealer,
that beat him.
and has been turning them around
Big salaries are paid to those
Race Successful.
ever since he has been In the league
Let us tell you without obliFavcied by clear, rather cold weaihIn addition, he handles all varieties
who prepare to meet the require-"
er, tli? Chicago race was a success.
of pitching in great fashion. PerLess ::re trouble was experienced and
kins looks better than any other
tnare was not a serious accident. After
gation on your part, how we can
ments. Thousands of men .and
catcher who has been in Nashville
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND,
G-alvin driver of the Sunbeam. 15,
this season."
nriis.;ea and was coasting around ihe
TYPEWRITING, STENOTYPY
women today are in responsible
course, he blew a tire on the back
help you increase your earning
stretob and his car crushed into the
PENMANSHIP,
CORRESPOND
heavy Vai]. Both he and his mechanpositions and in return are directDENCE,
ENGLISH
BUSINESS
ician f scaped with but slight injuries
Varsity Fifty-Five
The attendance was announced at 93 PROCEDURE.
capacity thousands of dollarsing thousands of other-people be000 end during the last, twenty miles
For Every Man,
or tne race, almost everv person in
Join
our
classes
today.
cause THEY T R A I N E D TO
the half-mile grandstand was on their
Take no chance on your
Made by
feet, at the exciting finish.
how we can make life more easy
SERVE.
These men and women,
Barney Oldfield. the cigar chewing
future.
Become a trained
veteran, lasted nine laps, when engine
worker and insure a busihad no special advantages—no
trouble forced- him out. Before ~tiie
—how you can satisfy your amliotli Jap ten cars were docked in the
ness success. * •
privileges.
pits.-.out of the race, leaving eleven to
nmsix•
bitions.
Finish, car and driver. M.P.H Pur^e
1. Peugeot, Resta
9S.70 S12 000
i. -Mornedes. De Palma ..97.51 e 000
The most popular suit model in
S. Sunbeam, Christ Jens ..957S s'ooo
i. Hudson, Vail
95.10 l'"iOO
America. 5. Due^enberg.. O'Donnetl95.00 1.SOO
6. Sunbeam, Galvin ...:.94.SS 1''00
7. Duesenberg, D'Aleue ..97!)" i 100
S. Hudson. McCarty
90 SO '900
a. Burman Special, Gable S0.71
SOU
10 Crawford, Lewis
SS 54
700
11 Duesenberg. Buzane ..87.56
President Morris &f the Texa.eague 'suggests a new arrangement.
:or financial settlement among his
:lubs that would do away with the
JOS. M, CONNORS, Mgr
aecessity of the visiting 'club, carrySpeciality of Good Clothe* and Noth.ng a secretary to check up the eate.
Morris thinks this extra man an" uning El»e. The Home of John B. Stet
Bill
James.
necessary expense and he seems
•on Hats, Wil«on ShirU, Lewis Undernght about it. The visiting club
wear,
Mai lory Cravenetted Hats. Hart
Bill James' unwillingness to go to
:ould be paid a flat sum or an arrangement could be made by which ced at a decent hour has got h£n in Schatfner «. Marx Clothes.
uie home club took all ihe 'sate re- bad with Hughie Jennin^-s. Hughie
Central
:eipts instead of making a division has suspended James and will be
Janernlle, Wis. "SfTicienl School"
the sma
even more rigorous with him if he
A word to TUB wise—to tnose who
SKSSVT
°L»er
cities'
|
3U£ht howl on this.
advertise. Use want ads erery davaoes.jjot mend his conduct
our word tor-it, thafll surely.piy
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| Sport Snap Shots j

CIGARETTES

—and yet they're MILD

W A N T E TRAINED
D YOUNG PEOPLE
FOR GOOD POSITIONS

WE TEACH

HartSchaffner
& Marx

TEACHERS

AN D

NIB H

SCHOOL GRADUATES
Don't Wasts Your Summer Months

$18 to $35

JANESVILLE BUSINESS
COLLEGE

